To whom it may concern,

April 10, 2008

Steve Croce is a professional disc jockey that Robert Ryan Catering has known for over ten years.
We pride ourselves in recommending the best entertainment vendors in the Philadelphia Market and Steve
is at the top of our list. He is the number one Disc Jockey in which we recommend. Immediately when
first meeting Steve we noticed his out going personality and his ability to make people smile. His
knowledge of this industry is unsurpassed.
Weddings and Large social affairs require the Professional Disc Jockey to be on his game and
accommodating to every other vendor working the event and Steve is exceptional in this area. Our
standards are set very high when working with entertainment vendors, they have to be accommodating to
the client as well as be flexible with the catering team working the event. As we all know in this industry
when the vendors work together the events go ever so smoothly. If you ask any one of our seven
supervisors which DJ they prefer to work with, the answer is always Steve.
This past December we had a bride that dreamed of snow falling on her wedding day. The day of
her wedding it was 55 degrees with the sun shining. When she arrived she entered the ballroom to Steve’s
surprise of a lightshow of snowflakes cascading down The Columbia Station ballroom walls. Needless to
say the bride shed tears of joy with Steve’s ever so thoughtful surprise. We confidently depend on him and
he makes our company look exceptional whenever he is working one of our events or speaking with our
clients. Through all the years of working with Steve he has proved himself to be an organized, diligent and
the most professional Master of Ceremonies.
Robert Ryan Catering is an off premise catering company as well as having our own in house
facility The Columbia Station. Our catering services are offered at over twenty locations in the tri-state
area; Steve is knowledgeable of every facility. I can have a client call Steve and over the phone he can
have the client envision the whole venue with lighting, music and all other aspects of the event in a five
minute phone conversation. Our clients call us to thank us for the wonderful recommendation of Steve; I
have even had a bride change her date because Steve was not available on her original date.
Robert Ryan Catering does not hesitate to speak of Steve in the highest regard and would
recommend Steve to any organization representing the finest in the industry.
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